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Ordinary Piano Standards
Do Not Apply-

to the Weber
usual piano arguments relate to tone
durability to action c In the Weber

Piano all these qualities are taken for

granted
We invite you to listen to the Weber as you

would to some wonderful violinist who has the
power to hold great audiences entranced

For the Weber is more than a mere creation
of wood and metal It possesses a soul that
speaks in tones of purity and richness that might
well have been the palette on which the master
Chopin himself mixed his colors

For those who have a cultured ear and who
have a fine appreciation of music in its higher
forms the Weber Piano represents an ideal

As sole agents of the Weber Piano
in this section we request the oppor
tunity of demonstrating what
wonderful progress has been made
in the manufacture of pianos during
the past few years

Sanders Stayman

1327 F Street
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ATLANTIC CITY RESORTS

THE WINTER AND EARLY
SPRING DAYS

At Atlantic City are delightful
The Climate is Ideal

The Worldfamous Boardwalk Is

never more attractive

The Country Club Is at Its best

The ocean piers and Casino are
most enjoyable

Directly on the ocean front Is al-

ways open and so equipped as to
be an Ideal home fur guests at all
seasons of the year

WALTER J BUZBT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN
Special Winter Rates Now Prevailing

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Dir tly on the Beech with nnobstructed of

Te ocean and Boardwalk 400 OcnnTtar en
sritp with 100 private ceawater baths Home for
Washington ians in Atlantic City A S Rakeyier
Manager further infunnatiun write to Kudolf-

IT phone to Hanrej s M 30W JOEL
HILLMAN Prest Rudolf Hotel Co

City N J
Opon Throughout tho Year

Famous aa the hotel with every modern con-
venience and all the comforts of home

D 5 WHITES Pres
Chan O Marquette Mgr

GALEN HALL
HOTEL AND SANATORIUM

ATLANTIC CITY N J
With its elegant comfort its surertor table and

smiee and curative and tonic baths with trained
attendants is an ideal place for winter Always
open Always ready Always buey

F I YOUNG GenT Manager

MORE THAN A HOTELA HOME

HOTEL IMPERIAL S
Quiet rented rUfripR to particular people seeking

comfort and i mre at a moderate cost Btortor
Steam Baths Ownership manuwwwiN

I G KEXDUIOK

HOTELS

imi AND n STS xw
management American plan One

square fran White House Family and transient
E C BENSON

Formerly of the Metropolitan and Colonial Hotels

European

WASHINGTON D C lire

AMUSEMENTS
NEW Daily

ALL THIS WEEK

EXTRA CHOOfEETA EXTRA
The Famous 2jen5AM nal Dancer

Vest ckTON TALK

MASONIC AUDITORIUM

MOTEL M
730 to 1030 HiVHflllitS UPTODATE

PICTURES
CHILDREN 5C AND VAUDEVILLE j ALL SEATS 10c

BELASCO THEATER
Friday 2lst of January 115 p a-

Helnrlch Hammer Symphony Orchestra
Heinrtch Hammer Conductor

FOURTH CONCERT
BEETHOVEN CYCLE

Putonfe and Eighth Symrhoar
Tickets at T Arthur Smiths lilt F
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AMUSEMENTSDa-

ily Mat iSr 2Sc 50r and 5e
Albert Chevalier Englands Famous Comedian

In New London Types The Workhouse Man c
S Miller Ox in Sincerity

Oruber and Spenser
Kelly and Marion Th The Keatnoa

Cowboy Williams A Barrwc
Next WeekNat M Wills leaner Gordon Joeer

Sulliran Oo 5 ArminU The Virfans c Buy
teats Today

TONIGHT
at 815 oCbrt

50c to 203
Mats Thurs 5Co t 1 at 50c to 150

Henry MiUr s Asxxute Pla era in

THE SERVANT HOUSE

with TYRONE POWER 1
By

NEXT
WEEK

FREDERICK THOM

SON Brings

In a Play Like X Ot

A FOOL THERE WAS

Ma I iVlKw pjaills-

tpColumbia Theater id

Prices SOc t JL50 alf at
office SUirway Piano twvi

COLUMBIA THEATER
January 19 at 2J5 p m

THE GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION-
In All th Comforts of

B flt of heist Child Society
Matinee prices Tickets at Smiths 1411 F

ToNJghtH-
UMES

B tii Matters 2Se to 150

JEFFERSON
Iu HertxrtDe Kirrr Misical Play

THE BEAUTY SPOT
NEXT NOW

la Mrs V H BurnHts Play

THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW

at 815
Mat Tomorrow at 215

THb WORLD FAMOUS MUSICAL
COMEDY

M Uaites Production

Yama
than

is HERE Clifton Crawford ISY fAIu-

43soDPAYM THE SUDAN

JAN 27 SICILY FEB 3 DALMATIA

Seats 50c 75c too Selling for all lectures

NEXT WEEKSEAT AND JiOXES TIUT11SDAY
Henry Operatic Sensation

New Ycrk English Grand Open Orchestra

GAYETY THEATRENI-
NTH STREET NEAK F-

ALL THIS WEEKMATINEE EYEKY DAY
Americas Famous Character Comedian

CHARLES ROBINSON

The Rml Noise aid the Prettiest and Lirelleet
Chorus In the World

Nut W kGIRLS PROS HAPPYLAm

MATS TUES
THUHS SAT

Broadway After park
AV ith a Metropolitan Cast leaded by

Xeit WedcSAL THE CIRCUS GAL

NEW NATIONAL THEATER

CARL POHLK inductor
THIS AFTERNOON AT i JO

Soloist THADDEfS 1UCU Violinist
Symphony TSCIIAIKOWHKYS

Tickets at T ARTHUR SMITHS Ull F t nw

VIRGINIA THEATER
EXCELLENT VAUDEVILLE

THE MARYLAND THEATER
THE BETTER KIND OF PICTURES

tth st bet F and 0 sts
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN I

FROM WOMANS
POINT Of VIEW-

Of womens clubs there are many and
only a fair proportion of them have a
reasonable excuse for existence But
women need to bo taken out of the ruts
they wear by a ceaseless round of mo
notonous tasks and clubs serve that very
purpose The average woman regards
one club with favor and the fow cannot
find too many but the single club woman
is liable to have a deeper Interest In her
organization than the few whose names
figure In several diversified objects-

I really believe that it is absolutely nec
essary to feminine health to have some
interest outside of the dally occupation
Homo women In particular are prone to
gloomy thoughts when they remain close
ly Indoors and see faros outside of
the family circle The business woman
like the business man is stimulated by
daily rubbing of elbows with new people
by hearing fresh arguments and now
thoughts and seeing unusual sights She
can be left to spend her spare time at
home in safety

The most recent addition to the grow
ing list of womens clubs is one which
ought to receive the commendation of
sensible persons of both sexes It might
reasonably be expected that an associa
tion which alms to mako life a fine art
would appeal to the men of the family
for it means a knowledge of the common-
sense of life a frank discussion of every
day happiness of the troubles that make
for misery the little and big things of
daily living Of course there will be
found remedies for mistakes and care-
lessness and a stimulus for avoiding them
in the future

It would be worth while to keep s list
of troubles for which to assistance
and another of aids to happiness to be
passed on to those who need It Is
to be hoped that tho club will not be con-

fined to Its
will put forth branches which will roach
every corner In the world where women
have the least desire to be clubBlo
There Is no good reason why happiness
should not be paramount for it Is a
wonderful sweetener of life

o

The loveliest women of my acquaint-
ance are happy women not because they
are more fortunate than other women
but because they are bent upon

every drop of sweetness from life to
coat the bitterness which comes into all
lives Unnecessary bitterness is avoided
and that means an elimination of hard
thoughts and an attempt to add to the
happiness of others To be happy In an
atmosphere of misery is too difficult to
be oven thought of so there must
something lift the pall if happi-
ness Is really desired

BBTTT BRADBEN

LATEST FASHIONS
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LADIES TUCKED SHIRTWAIST

Paris Pattern No 2203
All Seams Allowed

This Jaunty tailormade shirtwaist
with a wide tuck over each shoulder
having a Gibson Is made of vly
ella flannel The waist closes at the
centerfront under a double boxplait
and a small pocket ornaments the left
front The rather full sleeves are gath
ered Into straight cuffs of the material
and the back Is slightly gathered at the
waistline Tho high turndown collar
may be made of the material or a white
linen collar may be worn The model is
suitable for any of the fancy woolen or
linen shirtings as well as for silk or
madras The pattern Is in six sizes 32

to 42 Inches but measure For 36 bust
the waist requires 4 yards of material
20 Inches wide 3i yards 27 Inches wide
2 yards 36 Inches wide or 2 yards 42

inches wide

Washington Herald Pattern Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon and
cut out pattern and inclose with
10 cents in stamps or coin ad
dressed to Pattern Department
The Washington Herald Washing
ton D C

Some Pretty Draperies-
It should not be a difficult matter for

housekeepers to select pretty and suit
able draperies for the various rooms at
the present time when there are so many
materials and colorings to choose from

The printed scrims and madrases are
copied so accurately from the more ex-
pensive materials that most artistic ef
fects are to be had at comparatively little
costBeautiful designs in dainty colorings on
a plain madras in ecru cream or white
may D bought for IS cents a yard while
those marked at 10 cents a yard are quite
effective

While you think of it telephone your
Want Ad to Tho Washington Herald
and bill will be sent you at 1 cent a word
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MORNING CHITCHATI I

kHEER up It may not bo true t

For this ChitChat is by way of bringing a little cheer to any
one who feels that ho has not been doing as good work as usual

the last low days
You SlUt Im putting tho moral a tho beginning and keeping the tale

for the ond which Isnt such a bad place for a tale when you come to
think of it

A nowapaper man camo to me yesterday In a state midway between
puzzlement and delight

Say Miss Cameron he exploded the managing editor called me
Into his pines this afternoon nnd I thought I was going to be fired for fair

I know I had been doing beastly work lately Foil down on one or
two stories and didnt do that murder trial half justice Didnt know just
what was tho matter with me but seemed to be off form somehow I
thought Id got called down at least and probably be given the blue ticket
right on tho soot

And what do you think Miss Cameron The managing editor told mo
that Id boon doing mighty good work nnd raised my pay Say it WAS all
I could do to keop from telling him he WAS making a mistake

All of which goes to show of course that you cant always tell
In othor words we do not always know by any means when we are

doing our work
A friend of mine who is a salesman wrote to me the other day

Sometimes I find my best efforts in a business way are unappreciated
while at other times I seem to get credit without deserving

That certainly is true a most of us can testify from one experience-
or another and while wo ought not to feel elated by praise that seems un-

deserved to us we can cheer ourselves up by remembering that there
some grain of truth beyond what we realize In what our eulofflxers say
Authors are soldom good Judges of their own work Wordsworth for

instance was very fond of some poems which posterity has declared close
to ridiculous and did not appreciate some poems that are considered his
masterpieces

Ones ideal should bo to satisfy oneself of course but It is a good
thing to remembor when you are down in tho depths that what does not
satisfy your exactions may look good to some one else

So next time you got real blue because you think you arent doing 03
good work as usual remember othor peonlas experiences

Cheer UD It may not be true RUTH OAHHRON
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CZAR OF FASHION-

All Women Are Snlijcct nnd
Certain Percentage of Men

Where I Ute woman who does not stand
in terror of those who make the fash-

ions asks tho Baltimore Sun When the
season begins to change the lady keeps
one eye on her purse and the other on
the new styles in hats and as the feath-

ers and velvet and ribbons and things
begin to mount up the little money in
the pocketbook besto to shrink until the
purse seems to move In inverse ratio to
the hat But at last when she makec up
her mind to go In and what can be
done for 10 has she the courage to face
the lady hat designer who Jocks upon

10 as unworthy to be mentioned in the
same day with the new styles

Her little 10 seems lute a confession of
poverty and Jf she plucks up enough cour-
age to mention it and the milliner re-

marks You surely do not expect to get
anything that would suit your distinguish-
ed style my dear Mrs Jameysuti for any
such price the Idea of economy fades
away A mere man can never understand
the bravery it takes to face a milliner or
dressmaker

Men dont appreciate the styles in
and they appreciate the prices even less
Did you ever see a husband smile in ap-

preciation when brings hOme a
of the milliners art that coat only JSJI
and waa really very cheap at that be-

cause Mrs Richly paid WS for the very
same thing The men will never able
to understand it They go and pay 12 or
5 for a hat that is about as graceful

bucket and which doesnt vary in style
enough from year to year to Induce the
hat founders to change the molds ia the
place where they cast em They cant
appreciate a combination of straw rib
bons feathers birds vegetables and
leaves nailed together with shining buck-

les which is a triumph of art And they
get the idea that wills was either scared
into buying it or that the milliner is a
hypnotist of rare and wonderful powers

The ladles we bave no doubt do the
very best they can They have to set up
early In the morning to keep up with the
fashions and if they drop out for a few
days they are just as likely as not to find

that the styles have changed and they
may be caught in broad open day wearing
right on the street some dress or hat that
has been oldfashioned for a week Think
of the horror of it

Just who it is that makes the fashions
the men who pay the bills have never
been able to determine He wisely remains
in hiding somewhere in the vicinity of
Paris But when he passes the word down
the line his influence is more powerful and
his commands are obeyed more quickly
than those of any other sovereign on
earth Nearly all women are his sub-
jects and the men of every fashionized
nation pay him tribute winter and sum
mer spring fall The man who makes
the fashions is the man who keeps the
world guessing

Tub Frocks for Tots
For tub frocks that are to see hard

wear French pique Is perhaps the most
satisfactory thing It keeps fresh longer
than most white stuffs wears well is
comparatively warm and is well adapt
ed to the Russian lines which still pre-

vail among the everyday frocks of the
very little girl

Sometimes these pique frocks are
made quite costly and elaborate with
hand embroidery or real lace of some
heavy kind such as Irish or cluny but
they still retain their air of chic and
childish simplicity

Some new and attractive models made
up in pique linen and woolen stuffs
have their original note in the short
sleeves which are cut in one with the
body of the frock the shoulder having
no seam or slope

Sole of Street Resilience
Willige Glbbg Daniel report the sale

for Edith V and Jane Pratt of premises
1328 Q street northwest The house Is a
threestory red pressedbrick structure
with nine large rooms fully appointed
bath and furnace heat and occupies a
lot approximately IS feet front by a
depth of DO feet It is understood that

500 was paid for the property which
will be occupied by tho purchaser Mrs
Emma I Springsteen

It reduces the inflammation that
causes the trouble Trial bottle lOc
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IN MY LADYS BOUDOIR

In massaging it is usually necessary
how much cream can be rubbed In

when it Is put on daily but for smooth
ing or preventing roughness the opposite
is to be tried

The little item of dress shields amounts-
to a great deal ia winter time and
dresses which cannot be laundered may
be hopelessly ruined with perspiration or
stain from satin coat linings The prop
er shields and those recommended by all
reliable dressmakers are of crescent
shape with points coming well up to the
front and back very large and of the
very best tissue

Old Trick
The Cook bonnet the Pegry coat and

the Eskimo motoring cap are already on
the counters Women are often apt to
say that this trick of naming garments
after a popular hero or place is new It
Is really as old as fashion The Gari
baldi waist Is famous When the Paris
opera house burned down over a cen-
tury ago the color of smart materials
was called burnt opera house

By tho way some of the old names
for materials were Interesting and

When Marie Antoinette In-

stalled a sentimental shepherdess fashion
tile satin hi furor was stifled sigh
An apple green with white stripes was
callel the lively shepherdess Long
narrow which are In fashion again
this winter and which studded with
jewels were called come and see-

The two ribbons that were the vogue
alt over Europe were called a sigh of
hope and sigh of Venus

The four trimmings that were used
from Rome to St Petersburg were sold
under the names of the sweet smile
agitation regrets and preference

While you think of it telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald
and bill will be sent you at 1 cent a word
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Lucca Olive Oil
in Original Cans

Pompelan brand pint
Pompeian brand quart
Pompelan brand gallon

ITALY brand
Quart size
Gallon size

Powdered Borax 1 Ib box
50r Hurds Honey and

Cream

ttc
Gic

to

EEN
70

o
6c

Almond
31e

JtA 9 1A

oJ CORNER

250 WOMENS
SUITS

at
Worth 1975

Womens sizes 34 to 40
Misses sizes 14 and 16

SENT ON APPROVAL
NO ALTERATIONS
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FEAST

Societies Will Celebrate on Eve ot
Washingtons Birthday

For the purpose of establishing the
alliance between the United

Societies and the United Irish Socie

ties of this city on a more friendly
basis arrangements are being made to
celebrate on the eve of Washingtons
Birthday a great GermanIrish banquet
and kommors at which speakers of na
tional reputation will address sons of old
Erin and the fatherland

This alliance is national In scope and
includes every German and Irish organ
isation in this country and has a mem
bership of approximately 50MOOO Ameri
can voters The pact was concluded about
four years ago a a consequence of the
inroads which were made on the princi-

ples of personal liberty on the part of
the advocates of prohibition those who
are In favor of restricting emigration and
similar measures It is for the purpose
of making an effective counterfight on
theoe measures that the alliance was
formed This political combination suc-

ceeded in electing a number of
and State legislators at recent

election who promised to support the
alliance

Kurt Voelcknr prudent of the United
German Societies and J F OMeara of
the Ancient Order of Hibernians pre-

sided alternately at a meeting held at
Arlon Geseng Verein Hall last night
The following committee was appointed
to make arrangements for the celebra-
tion Kurt Voelcknar Paul F Brandstedt-
Dr George Brodthage Guatav Bender

Capt Charles E Gerner Wolfgang
Ruckdaeschel A W Brink Rudolph de
Zapp Carl Hammel Martin Wiegand
Patrick F Moran William Collins R F
Drooney J F OMeara M J Sheehan
Joseph Sullivan Capt P J Haltigaa F
O Sullivan L Kenny T J Casey and
A J Murray

Orange the exact of the fruit
te one of the most fashionable colors It
Is alluring in pans velvet for the long
military cape which is getting in fash
ion every day
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Old Castile Soap bar roc
tOe Palm Oil Soap e
lOc Cucumber and Witch Hazel c
lOc Cologne Bouquet Soap c
Japanese Rose Glycerine Soap 3

loc Pure Glycerine Soap e
Sanitol Oil Soap cakes 2lr
Violette de parm Soap 3 cakes 21c
5c Ivory Soap fc
lOc Ivory Soap 7c
hoe Parisian Sago Hair Tonic 31e
Milk Magnesia 20c
Pure Cod Liver Oil pint SSe

cakes c

I
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EXCURSIONS

NORFOLK WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO

Carolina Georgia and Florida

Winter Resorts

THROUGH TICKETS
Via the historic route Modern steel
palace steamers from Washington
dally 645 p m

CITY TICKET OFFICE ire 14th St
Bond Bldg 14th and N Y ave

Phone 1530

NEW NORFOLK LINE
2 USE STK bT ROUND

WAY JOHNS TRIP P 5
SATURDAY EXCURSION ROUND TRIP
POTOMAC CHESAPEAKE STEAMBOAT CO

LV VASHINUTOXMh 5 p JE

TOM Thurs Set arriving Old Point 6 a m
Norfolk 7 a m

LV NORFOLKComaMrPe at wbarf p
Point 5 p a Wtd Fri Sun enirig Was

i m
Phone HiB MB or HaUca Ticket OSce

Hotel

E ry Quarter fcinir Main Entrance Zoolojlsil
Park to Che tease connect with Kensington

Lake

Steamer City of Milford Makes
First Trip After Cold Spell

Th steamer City of Mllford purchased-
by Potomac and Chesapeake Steam
boat Company left yesterday mornlrg
on her tint trip for landings along tle
river from Alexandria to Nomini Creek

Owing to the condition of the river dur
ing the cold spell the tripe were delayed
about three weeks Capt S C Slye is
In command of the boat pursers
office being under the change of George
Guest
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Allesretti Candies Cigars Cigarettes Tobacco Automobile Delivery Service

Wholesale Retail Manufacturing-
and Prescription Departments

i

beg to advise our customers and the general public that
our new business home has gradually become

stocks arranged in ship and everything put in readiness
for inspection which we shall appreciate at your earliest con-

venience
With an entire building comprising four floors remodeled

for our special requirements ample space greater facilities
modern equipment and fresh new stocks we are in position to
give our patrons better service quicker deliveries and sell at

addition to complete new stocks of drugs perfumes toilet goods c we carry a fine line of
domestic and imported Cigars Cigarettes and Tobacco Also Candies from the leading manufac
turers including Allegretti Park Tilford H D Foss Co Boston and Puller Green Co Bal
timore 4lb to 5lb boxes Prices 25c lb to Soc lb box

on Drugs Soaps Standard Remedies Olive Oil

ce

I I

Evans FOUR Drug Stores
in ONE at 10a6 F Street

ATE

shape

LOWER PRICES THAN EVER BEFOREI-
n

Special Housewarming Prices This Week

r
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Tasteless Preparation Cod Liver
Oil Malt Wild Cherry and
llynophosphate K C

lOe Old Dutch Cleaner 7c
Distilled Extract Witch Hazel

pint I5o
Distilled Extract Witch Hazel

quart 250
2 c Tar Pine Balsam I5c

For colds and coughs
Pull pint Peroxide Hydrogen 20c

Peroxide Hydrogen Oc1J4 pint

>

Guaranteed Hot Water Bottles and Fount Syringes 69c 89c and 138

Our soda dispensers are experts Finest fountain in
city Ice cream sundae ice cream soda milk shake c Sc
Delicious egg phosphate lOc All other popular drinks

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST

I

HENRY EVANS 1006 Ft


